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Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 
This Week 

We had an exciting week learning about the letter “E”.  Throughout the week we worked on making the letter 

“E” sound by reading The Enormous Elephant Show, sorting “E” picture cards, and finding items around the 

room that started with “E”. 

This week we learned all about pumpkins!  Throughout the week we focused on reading and retelling the story 

Big Pumpkin.  In the story the witch’s pumpkin was stuck on a vine and was too big to pull out.  Throughout the 

story each character tried to pull the pumpkin of the vine with no luck.  At the end of the story, all the 

characters worked together as a team to pull the pumpkin off the vine.  The witch was so thankful that she 

made a pumpkin pie to share with everyone!  During center time we used costumes and felt board pieces to 

retell the story with our friends. 

In Social Skills, Miss Fran taught us how we could work together to make a tasty pumpkin treat like the witch 

did in Big Pumpkin. Together we followed the recipe, mixed the ingredients, and then acted out the story while 

our pumpkin squares cooked in the oven.  Everyone enjoyed working together and getting to have a tasty treat 

when we were done. 

This week our classroom turned into a very spooky place.  Cobwebs, spiders, and a haunted barn have inspired 

us to learn a new song about Halloween!  We learned the song 5 Little Pumpkins and read the story Square 

Pumpkin! We are all very excited to continue to learn about Halloween and spooky things!  

A special “Thank You!”, to Mr. Jason and Miss Laura who came in to read to read Frankenbunny to our class.  At 

the end of the story they worked with all the kiddos to dip chocolate and caramel covered apples in to lots of 

tasty toppings. 
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